Spencer CC, established in 1872, are about to celebrate
their 150th anniversary.
As part of this, an official history of the club is due to be published
in July 2021, from which the following extract comes:
Spencer started life playing cricket on Wandsworth Common, one of
literally hundreds of cricket clubs in London in the 19th century. It didn ’t even have a
unique name, with other local teams also calling themselves Spencer. From this
unlikely background it has grown to be the largest cricket club in the country and one
of very few still playing in inner London. Together with its now 1,500+ cricketing
members, along the way it has added other sports, initially Tennis, then Hockey,
followed by Squash, Lacrosse and Netball. But in doing so the club lost sight of its
history. As the South London Press noted in 1905, ‘Spencer never did trouble the
press with their doings’. The book aims to set that right.
Across the years, a host of famous names have played competitive cricket against
Spencer, including at the time of publication, members of current England and Australian
international teams . The club has been at times one of the strongest in London and also
one derided by its opposition. Arguably its connections have been more successful in
football & rugby (sports it doesn ’t play!) than in cricket, it ’s been threatened at times by
builders, bombs and bankers but somehow, with a transient membership reflecting its
community, the Club has survived and thrived.
Together with a chronological history, the book is a collection of articles examining events
in that history. Part entertainment, part cricket and part social history, it also answers the
time honoured question: ‘Spencer? W here’s that then?’

About the Title
Christians
…is a reference to the strain of sporting faith that has been a constant over the 150 years.
Originally it was ‘muscular’ Christianity embodying the Victorian sporting age; there are
plentiful links between the original members and the local churches, indeed Spencer and
its local Church St. Mary Magdalene were ‘born’ just 18 months apart. In the modern era,
that sporting faith is witnessed more in our Muslim members, whose obligations to both the
Islamic religion and Spencer Cricket can collide with the strict observance of Ramadan
(fasting both food & drink) whilst playing. The Christian founders,
who themselves would never have countenanced play on Sundays,
would undoubtedly respect their successors ’ religious commitment.

Criminals
…is a mocking, tongue-in-cheek reference to the occasional
negative view of Spencer held by the more staid Surrey clubs, from
the late 1960’s on, even specifically noting our proximity to
Wandsworth prison. Our players faced not just stiff on field
competition but sometimes off the pitch, racism and bigotry. That
part of this period was also the most successful in our history, under
a Franco-Indian Chairman and a West Indian Captain is the perfect,
riposte to intolerant attitudes.

City Bankers
…refers to another constant theme, sometimes in abeyance, more
often not. Of late, with the club membership being predominantly those who are privately
educated, it’s sometimes felt, sotto voice, that we ’ve lost our community roots. In fact it
was the wealthy connections of the 1872 founders that enabled Spencer to originally gain
its own grounds and prosper. Forty years after, our first ever Surrey player worked for a
City Bank and played in a Spencer team captained by a stockbroker.
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Winners of the Surrey Championship ECB Premiership: 2009 and 2006.
Winners of 1st Division 2017 (1st XI) and 2nd XI Premiership 2009.

Surrey Championship 1991 and 1968 (the inaugural year.)
Sutton Cricket Club is ECB Clubmark accredited.

Saturday 4th September 2021
AJ Fordham Surrey Championship 1st Division
Sutton Cricket Club 1st XI v. Spencer CC 1st XI
Start: 11.30am (Round 18: 100-overs format)
A warm Sutton Cricket Club welcome to all at Cheam Road today for this AJ Fordham
Surrey Championship 1st Division, Round 18 fixture, the final league game of the
season. We trust you enjoy your visit.
Special greetings also to our visitors today, Spencer Cricket Club. Given all that’s at stake this afternoon,
it’s more or less guaranteed we’ll witness an exciting game. Sutton need just 2 points to gain promotion
back to the Premiership at the first attempt, (2020 void). Good luck to both XIs!
Sutton CC’s 2nd XI travel to Avenue Road, Banstead today, hoping for the positive result that will propel
them back to the 2nd XI Premiership at the first time of asking. More details on page 5.
Congratulations to the 4th XI who, as a result of their win v. Capel CC last week, were crowned
Champions of the Surrey Downs League Div. 4. They have stormed the division this year with 13
wins and 441 points to date; and to end the season unbeaten, avoiding defeat today will do it.
GOOD LUCK TO ALL OUR XI’s PLAYING THIS WEEKEND; AND TO THOSE NON-PLAYING
MEMBERS, WE TRUST YOU ENJOY YOUR CRICKET VIEWING TODAY!

GOLD MEMBER
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AJ Fordham Surrey
Championship Week 17
Richard Spillers reports on the main
Surrey Championship 1st Division
action.
Malden Wanderers will return to the
Premier Division next season after a
nine-year absence, despite being beaten
by Spencer last Saturday.
The seven points they gained in Wandsworth put them out of reach of the hosts, who won their encounter
by three wickets and still harbour hopes, albeit distant ones, of going up.
Wanderers have been led to success by South African opener Zac Elkin, whose unbeaten 126 was his
fifth century of a season in which he is leading scorer in all divisions having amassed 914 runs at 101.
That is despite four matches being abandoned – and he could achieve the rare feat of reaching fourfigures this weekend.
Despite that knock, Wanderers found their 253-6 from 50 overs proved to be insufficient, Spencer chiefly
owing Will Harris (61), Maduranga Zoyza (74) and George Roberts (31) for triumphing with an over to
spare.
Malden will hope that a final day home clash against Camberley – relegated some time ago – helps them
go up as champions but Sutton lie just four points adrift.
They owed a magnificent 147no from Sam Seadon – second only to Elkin this year, with 657 runs – for
beating Guildford by six wickets at Woodbridge Road. The hosts looked in charge when Oli Soames (107)
lifted them to 258-8, Sutton being without two leading batsmen in Fabian Cowdrey and Luke Smith.
Seadon unleashed a devastating assault on seamer Duncan Selmes, hitting six fours in an over, and was
aided by Rehan Ratnasapabathy (35no).
Sutton are just four points behind Wanderers and 19 in front of Spencer, who they play on Saturday, so
two points would do the trick for the Cheam Road side.
(Courtesy of: www.surreycricketfoundation.org/news/aj-fordham-surrey-championship-review---week-17-32650)

Sutton Cricket Club
Results Updates

For all Sutton CC 1st XI match reports, please visit:
www.thethirdman.uk

For Sutton CC fixtures,
results, and scorecards,
please visit:
www.sutton.playcricket.com/Matches

Sutton Cricket Club
Single Wicket Competition
Sunday 29th August 2021

Surrey Championship
League Tables available here
(SCC’s 1st, 2nd, & 3rd XIs.) :
www.surreychampionship.
play-cricket.com/
Competitions

On a cool, early autumn like day,
1st teamer Dan Edwards won
Sunday’s men’s Single Wicket
competition by dismissing Matt
Gardner, scorer of over 1,000 club
runs this season, first ball in Matt’s
pursuit of 8 runs to win.

For our 4th XI’s table, please
visit Surrey Downs League:
www.sdl.play-cricket.com/
website/division/97161

Clare Daniels expertly chased 13
runs off just 6 balls in the women’s
final to win against 2020 champion
Jess Lewis.
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Remaining Sutton CC Fixtures
Sunday 5 September
13:00pm
Cheam Road
Sutton CC Sunday XI
Vs
Opposition TBC
Sunday 5 September
14:00pm
South Nutfield
South Nutfield CC Womens 1st XI
Vs
Sutton CC Womens 1st XI
Sunday 12 September
13:00pm
Cheam Road
Sutton CC Sunday XI
Vs
Putney CC Sunday 1st XI
Sunday 19 September
13:00pm
Holmwood Close Main Square
Sutton CC Surrey Sunday XI
Vs
Hampton Hill CC Sunday Away XI
Sunday 03 October
12:00pm
Christie Road Recreation Ground
Bookham CC Sunday XI
Vs
Sutton CC Sunday XI

Club teas next year? Hopes are high they’ll
return across the county in 2022!
David Threadgold’s poem, ‘Simply Cricket’, says it all.
Leather on willow and afternoon teas
Plum bread with butter and slices of cheese
In the pavilion ladies cut bread
Should anyone fancy a sandwich instead
Up on the scoreboard one’s bowled out for six
The member’s scowl all suspecting fowl tricks
Now at the crease is old Brown with back bent
And red leather ball into orbit near sent
Runs thick and fast, Brown got us back level
Jones LBW, left our last man Neville
Striding out gamely we need just one more
They fed him a googly which he smashed for four
Our club triumphant we won fair and square
I sat munching plum bread and cheese in my chair
The other side lost boy oh boy what a wheeze
Cos its leather on willow and afternoon teas

Sutton CC’s 2nd, 3rd, and Women’s XIs
There’s still a lot to play for on the final day of the Surrey Championship season. At the top end of the
2nd XI, 1st Division standings, Sutton 2s visit Banstead 2s at Avenue Road and need to avoid defeat to
return to the 2nd XI Premiership at the first attempt, (2020 void). The current 2nd XI, 1st Division top 4
stand as follows:
POS
1
2
3
4

TEAM
Malden Wanderers CC
Sutton CC
Banstead CC
Valley End CC

P
17
17
17
17

w wcn t l c a
7 0 0 0 1 0
5 0 0 2 0 1
4 0 0 3 0 1
3 0 0 4 1 0

wt
6
2
3
3

tt wd ed
0 0 0
0 2 0
0 2 0
0 2 0

ld
0
2
1
3

lt
0
1
1
0

ct at lcn BatP BowlP Pen Pts
2 1 0
0
0
0 307
1 1 0 15
11
0 207
1 1 0 12
8
0 203
1 0 0
9
13
0 183

In a tight 3rd XI, 1st Division competition, the Club’s 3rd XI need to accrue at least 4 points vs.
Beddington to secure their 1st Division status for 2022; otherwise it’s relying on other results going their
way to avoid relegation.
With 2 fixtures remaining, the Club’s Women’s XI have an excellent chance of maintaining their playing
status enabling them to start in the new women’s, ’Surrey Championship’, next season.

GOOD LUCK EVERYONE!
For reference: bonus points awarded in Surrey Championship fixtures:150 runs or more and less than 175 runs – 1 point; 175 runs or more and less than 200 runs – 2 points; 200 runs
or more and less than 225 runs – 3 points; 225 runs or more and less than 250 runs – 4 points; 250 runs or more
– 5 points.[] 5 or 6 wickets taken – 1 point; 7 or 8 wickets taken – 2 points; 9 wickets taken or “the complete
dismissal of a side” – 3 points.
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Saturday 28th August 2021 at Woodbridge Road Guildford.
Breath-taking innings by opener Sam Seadon fashions Sutton victory.
Carrying his bat, Seadon, captain for the day in the absence of Luke Smith, scored an unbeaten 147 off
139 balls as Sutton beat Guildford at Woodbridge Road on Saturday by 6 wickets, in the penultimate
Surrey Championship round of fixtures this season.
Seadon’s innings contained 24 fours and 2 sixes and underpinned his side’s 262/4 off 48.5 overs, after
Guildford had won the toss and batted, reaching 258/8 off their allotted 50 overs. He featured in a
5th wicket stand of 104 with Rehan Ratnasapathy, who contributed 35 off 36 deliveries, hoisting Sutton to a
magnificent and vital victory.
Seadon batted beautifully on a flat wicket that didn’t offer a lot throughout the day, handling the situation
superbly in a controlled and measured way; exactly what Sutton needed given the tough challenge laid
down by Guildford’s demanding total.
Sutton sensed they were in for a tricky afternoon as the Guildford openers, Matthew Teale especially, and
skipper Oliver Birts, got off to a rapid start reaching 82 by the end of the 14th over. It took Sam Blake (10-0
-46-1) uprooting Birts’ middle stump off the 3rd ball of the 15th over to temporarily stop the flow of runs;
Birts departing for 17 off 38 balls.
At that stage, Teale was having a field day, pummelling Sutton’s attack as he advanced to 63 runs off 47
balls. He was joined at the crease by Oli Soames; but in the 18th over, Aneesh Jhalla, got his prize after
suffering a tad from the unhelpful wicket, by bowling Teale round his legs. Teale scored 72 runs off 54
balls including 12 fours and 1 six and Guildford now stood at 102/2.

The run rate slowed as three wickets fell for 62 runs. Fred McMillan was caught Sam Woods, bowled
Jhalla, (10-0-46-2) for 8; Alex Sweet, bowled Dane Currency, (10-2-34-2) for 5; and keeper Andy Parker,
caught Chris Morris, bowled Currency, for 8. Meanwhile, Oli Soames, joined by Joe Morse, had worked
his way to 45no as the hosts progressed to 164/5 off 35.1 overs.
Seadon (5-0-28-1) bowled Morse, 22 off 37, in the 46th over, by which time Soames had begun to display
his full range of shots, reaching 92no, in helping Guildford move to 235/6 at a run rate of just over 5 an
over.
The hosts eventually made 258/8 off their allotted 50 overs. Duncan Selmes was run out (Sam Blake) for
1. Soames was stumped Josh Blake off Ratna’s bowling for a dominant 107 runs off 103 balls, (12 fours,
1 six.) Both James Crouch, on 2, and Shoaib Bashir, on 1, remained not out.
The Guildford wicket was certainly batsman friendly but a target of 259 to win would still require
monumental application on the part of Sutton, given this was the only time during the season that they had
been asked to score over 200 runs to win a game.
Lacking Luke Smith, Josh Blake joined Sutton’s other regular opener Seadon, to launch the innings. They
started solidly, reaching 71/0 by the end of the 16th over but looking to up the run rate, Blake was caught
next over at mid-wicket by Selmes, off Bashir, for 34 off 53 balls. Morris came and went, caught Fred
McMillan in the third man area, again off Bashir, for 8 off 7 balls, leaving Sutton standing on 83 for 2 after
19.4 overs. By then Seadon had collected 38 runs off 52 balls.
Bashir, (10-2-24-2) was causing problems for the batsmen who were finding it tricky getting to grips with
his nagging consistency. Nonetheless, Bopara and Seadon, coming together at the fall of the 2nd wicket,
played cautiously and navigated Bashir’s final few overs pragmatically.
In the 32nd over the match looked to have moved Guildford’s way. Bopara was caught on the deep midwicket boundary by James McMillan off Teale’s bowling for 13 runs off 43 balls; and 6 overs later, Dan
Edwards was trapped LBW by Teale for 20 off 15 balls. Sutton, now 159/4, with just 12 overs remaining,
needed exactly 100 runs to win at over 8.3 runs an over. This job necessitated something special! (cont..)
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(….cont.)

Seadon, standing firm on 78no from 107 balls, was playing the wicket perfectly, whilst keenly eyeing
another Championship ton. He was joined at the crease by Ratnasapabathy; and by the end of over 45,
Sutton stood at 220/4; Seadon 111 runs from 124 balls and Ratna 29 off 28. 5 overs remained; 39 runs
wanted.
At 7.8 runs an over required, with 6 wickets in hand, the game had turned decisively in Sutton’s
favour. A tall order still but absolutely possible with Seadon, batting as well as he has ever done in
Sutton colours, and Ratner, diligent in support.
Matches as tense as this are often won by a bit of brilliance. Today, it was Seadon’s genius that did the
trick. Six singles were taken in the 46th over and with the score now 226/4, 33 runs were needed to win
off 4 overs.
With Seadon facing, up stepped Selmes for his final over of the day, the 47th of the innings. In an over
that proved pivotal to the game’s outcome, Seadon destroyed the bowling, belting SIX CONSECUTIVE
4s to all parts of the ground. An amazing sequence of ball striking that left Guildford’s fielders totally
deflated.
With 2 overs remaining, Sutton, 250/4 needed 9 runs to win. Fittingly, another Seadon 4, dispatched
through mid-on, secured a famous and significant victory for the visitors, who now need just two points
from their final league fixture to secure promotion back to the Premiership.
Seadon’s partner in the 104-run 5th wicket and winning partnership, Ratna, deserves special mention.
His effort in support of his partner was, quite frankly, exemplary. Well played Rehan.
Courtesy of www.thethirdman.uk

A very happy Sam Seadon & a ‘reflective’
Rehan Ratna stride off after their
magnificent 104-run stand.

Blue Dot Display proudly sponsors the Sutton Cricket Club men's Surrey Slam team.
For more than 20 years, Bluedot Display has been a leading supplier of commercial printing services, advertising
banners, vinyl graphics, signs and exhibition display systems to businesses, education establishments, local
authorities, and private individuals.
From our studio in Wormley, Surrey, our skilled team create a wide variety of
bespoke graphics and display materials ranging from large format printing,
vinyl wall and window graphics, pop up exhibition display systems to banners,
commercial signage and facades. We can also supply a variety of printing
products for business including cards, brochures, flyers and more.
Bluedot Display Limited. Unit 10, Coopers Place Business Park, Combe Lane, Wormley GU8 5SZ
T: 01483 861168 E: printing@bluedotdisplay.com W: www.bluedotdisplay.com
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The A J Fordham Surrey Championship 1st Division

Sutton Cricket Club 1st XI v. Spencer Cricket Club 1st XI
Start: 11.30am, (100-overs format.)
Today’s Teams:
Sutton CC

Changes:

Spencer CC

Changes:

Luke Smith (capt)

Ed Kilbee

Sam Seadon

Hugo Darby (capt)

Josh Blake (wk)

George Roberts

Fabian Cowdrey

Zoysa Maduramga

Etinder Bopara

Tim Young

Dan Edwards

James Godrich (wk)

Rehan Ratna

Freddie Horler

Dane Currency

Hugo Trotter

Connor Griffin

Abid Jafri

Sam Blake

Luka McGuinness-Smith

Aneesh Jhalla

Barbar Hussain

(Team subject to change.)

(Team subject to change.)

Umpires: Jeremy Beckwith & Gareth Saunders Scorers: Mike Woods (SCC) & Mark Long (Spencer CC)

Team changes available from scorers pre-match, during breaks, and posted on a Clubhouse window.

A J FORDHAM SURREY CHAMPIONSHIP 1st DIVISION as at close of play, 28th August, 2021.
POS TEAM

P

w

wcn

t

l

c

a

BatP BowlP

Pen

Pts

1

Malden Wanderers CC

17

11

0

0

2

2

2

8

3

0

251

2

Sutton CC, Surrey

17

11

0

0

2

2

2

1

6

0

247

3

Spencer CC, Surrey

17

10

0

0

4

3

0

7

6

0

228

4

Guildford CC

17

8

0

0

7

2

0

15

3

0

188

5

Valley End CC

17

7

0

0

5

4

1

11

2

0

178

6

Stoke D'Abernon CC

17

6

0

0

7

4

0

2

6

0

148

7

Beddington CC

17

5

0

0

9

2

1

11

12

0

138

8

Chipstead C & W CC

17

4

0

0

8

3

2

13

9

0

127

9

Leatherhead CC

17

4

0

0

11

1

1

5

14

0

109

17

1

0

0

12

3

1

7

16

0

63

10 Camberley CC

p - Played, w - Won: overs (20), wcn - Opposition Conceded (20), t - Tied: overs (10), l - Lost: overs (0), c - Cancelled before toss: overs (5), a Abandoned after toss: overs (5), BatP - Batting Bonus Points, BowlP - Bowling Bonus Points, Pen - Penalty Points, Pts - Points.

Other Surrey Championship 1st Division fixtures today; all start 11.30am.
Leatherhead CC v Chipstead C&W CC

Malden Wanderers CC v Camberley CC

Stoke D'Abernon CC v Beddington CC

Valley End CC v Guildford CC

Other Sutton CC fixtures today.
Banstead CC 2nd XI v Sutton CC 2nd XI 12.00pm Sutton CC 3rd XI v Beddington CC 12.00pm (Holmwood Cl)
Tadworth CC- 2nd XI v Sutton CC 4th XI 1.00pm

Godalming CC Ladies XI v Sutton CC Women 2.00pm
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